WE DO PRINTING!
Call CJ Directory for your Printing and other Business Services

250-747-2391

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING, LAMINATING

If you need business cards, posters, mail-out flyers, gift certificates, raffle tickets, sale tags, memorial
cards, NCR forms, take out menus, gift tags, invoices, letterheads, envelopes, cheques, rack cards,
postcards, etc. & more... WE DO PRINTING!! We can design and print your custom printing project to
suit your budget and needs.

FACEBOOK ADS

Looking for a way to showcase your business, event or organization? CJ Directory and their creative
team can design your facebook ad. Call the office today for rates and more information.

CREATIVE DESIGNERS

Looking for a professional design or layout for your business, personal use,
sports or community organization? CJ Directory has two professional
creative designers available to assist you.

LED DIGITAL SIGN ADVERTISING

We offer advertisers the opportunity to showcase their business on our state-of-the-art LED Digital
Sign. The digital file is provided to advertising clients for use on their Facebook page.

BUSINESS PROFILES

Would you like to have a more significant presence on the Internet but don’t have time to manage a
website? CJ Directory can help take that burden away. We offer two levels of Business Profiles on our
website for your Business or Club/Organization, which in turn gives you an enhanced presence on the
Internet - year round!
Bronze Package includes your Company Name, Main Cover Photo, and Profile Write up, as well as ad
space where you have the opportunity to advertise your business, club/organization weekly,
biweekly, monthly, quarterly & yearly (additional fees apply). You will be provided with a link to use
on the social media network of your choice that will help draw potential clients to your Business
Profile and see your feature for that time frame. There is an area for your business hours, address,
phone number, website, e-mail address, social media icons, Google map location - and if you are an
advertiser in CJ Directory - a list of your Yellow Business categories of where you are listed.
Silver Package includes all of the above - plus a photo gallery of up to 12 photos. A complimentary
photoshoot is provided by CJ Directory if required.

